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Kanlux PIXA is a cult desk lamp with a replaceable light source.
Its structure allows directing the light stream into any direction
with the reservation that the lampshade of the lamp reduces its
falling aside. This lamp will perfectly fit into each type of
interiors - from a child’s room to a desk in an office of a
president.

GENERAL  DATA:

Colour: black
Place of assembly: On the floor
Place of application: Indoors
Minimum distance from the illuminated object: 0,1m
On switch: yes
Length [mm]: 157
Width [mm]: 157
Height MAX [mm]: 530
Cable length [m]: 1.6

TECHNICAL  DATA:

Rated voltage [V]: 220-240 AC
Rated frequency [Hz]: 50
Maximum power [W]: max 40
Class of protection against electric shock: II
Lampshade material: Metal
Light source included: no
Cap: E14
Enclosure material: plastic, Metal
Connection type: Cable terminated with a plug
The fixture is movable horizontally [°]: 360
The fixture is movable vertically [°]: 180
IP class: 20

LOGISTIC  DATA:

Packaging method: 6
Number of units in the secondary packaging: 1
Number of units in the packaging: 6
Net unit weight [g]: 1300
Grammage [g]: 1575
Length of a unit pack [cm]: 17
Width of a unit pack [cm]: 9
Height of a unit pack [cm]: 40.5
Weight of a cardboard box [kg]: 9.45
Width of a cardboard box [cm]: 30
Height of a cardboard box [cm]: 44
Length of a cardboard box [cm] : 35
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Volume of a cardboard box [m³]: 0.0462


